
Warren P. Williamson, Jr. was a pioneer in broadcasting 
both radio and television.  He was the first to bring radio 
to Youngstown – broadcasting WKBN Radio from the 
basement of his Youngstown home.

By the early 1930s, Williamson began his plans to bring television to Youngstown. Construction for 
the current WKBN building began in 1948 and the building opened in 1952. It was a state-of-the-art 
television studio! On May 2, 1952, Williamson filed with the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) to broadcast a TV station from Youngstown. Channel 27 was chosen.

On January 6, 1953, WKBN was on the air with a picture but no sound. Just five days later, on January 11, 
WKBN became Youngstown’s first TV station. Williamson was a firm believer in keeping everything – 
from papers and scrapbooks to pictures and videos. The Business and Media Archives of the Mahoning 
Valley has this large and important collection of WKBN related items available for people to research!
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Join TV and radio broadcasters by designing 
your own microphone. 

FOR ALL AGES



 Directions  |   FOR ALL AGES

1 Roll and glue/tape your paper into the shape  
of a tube, creating a place for the foam ball to rest.

2 Tape the tube on the inside of the cupcake 
wrapper (the wrapper will be upside down). 

3 Table the ball into place on the bottom of the  
cupcake wrapper. 

4 Use a black marker to color  
the foam ball black.

5 Decorate your microphone’s mic flag  
(the cupcake wrapper) so everyone knows  
what station you work for!

You will need:

• Foam ball 
• Cupcake paper/wrapper 
• Paper (cardstock or thicker  
 paper is best) 
• Sticker  
• Marker 
• Glue / tape

MICROPHONE

 Have questions?  
 Ask Traci at education@mahoninghistory.org.


